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VENDOR POLICY & CONTRACT   
Vendor Registration Prices: $300.00:  includes 2 vendor showcases with a breakout room, 

15 to 30 second video to highlight your merchandise and a FULL page ad in the souvenir 
journal.  

 
Provide a Brief Description of Products and Merchandise or Special Services (i.e. special electrical 

outlets, etc.)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Regional Conference attendance usually ranges from 800 – 1000 individuals including Philos and 
Rhoers. The Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. crest or Greek letters cannot be placed on any affiliate 

items. The logo for the Sorority and these affiliates can be requested from Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, 
Inc.’s headquarters.   

 

Company Name Date  

Name (First/MI/Last)  Email Address  

Address  Telephone (Business)  

Telephone (Mobile)  

City/State  Zip  

Additional Contact Person  Telephone  

Your Signature is Required  
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ALL VENDORS MUST FOLLOW ALL GUIDELINES AS ESTABLISHED BY THE VENDOR 
LICENSING  AGREEMENT ON FILE AT THE INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS   

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

1. The Vendor shall pay to the Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.upon execution of 
the  agreement a sum of the appropriate cost for booth space. This secures space that includes one table 
and two  chairs.  

2. Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority reserves the right to approve, in its sole discretion, 
vendors  based on the merchandise sold and material displayed. Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. and 
Southwestern  Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority reserve the right to inspect, at any time, and, at its sole 
discretion and for  any reason, require changes to and/or removal from the conference of, any 
merchandise sold or material  displayed by the Vendor at the conference.  
3. Items which display inappropriate or demeaning language about any organization or person, are 
prohibited. 4. It is expressly understood and agreed by the Vendor that Southwestern Region, Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, its  officers, members, sponsors, employees or agents shall not be liable for loss or 
damage to goods and/or  properties. Your signature on this form is acceptance of this liability statement.  

5. It is understood that this agreement may not be transferred or assigned without the written consent 
of  Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. SUBLETTING IS NOT PERMITTED.  

6. Only tables provided by the Sorority are allowed inside the vendor area. The Vendor will not be allowed to 
bring  their own tables or utilize additional space in the vending area. All items must fit neatly behind 
your purchased  table/vending area, so please plan appropriately.  

7. Vendor shall be responsible for any costs related to operating their booth/conference space such as 
internet,  electricity, shipping and receiving, etc. Vendor is responsible for obtaining the information 
related to these costs  directly from the conference host hotel or venue. Southwestern Region, Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority will not  negotiate or speak to the hotel or venue on the Vendor’s behalf regarding 
these costs.  

8. A Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. Vendor License MUST be displayed by an Vendor/ Exhibitor who 
sells  merchandise displaying the Greek letters, crest, symbols, trademarks, service marks, trade 
dress,  copyrighted content or name of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. or its affiliates (“Sorority 
IP”), at all  times.  

9. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. owns all right, title, and interest in 
and  to the Sorority IP and recognizes that the Sigma Gamma Rho name and trademarks represent the 
Sorority’s  goodwill and that the company may not use the Sorority’s IP without a written license or 
Vendor License from  Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.  

10. Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. and Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority reserves the right 
to  inspect the Vendor’s merchandise and display material daily; if the Sorority does not approve of 
the  merchandise or display material, Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority has the right, in 
its sole  discretion, to have the merchandise or display material modified or removed.  

11. All Vendors are required to submit the above referenced fees at least four weeks before the 
Southwestern  Regional Conference. No refunds will be given after that date.  

       12. All refunds requested prior to four weeks from the conference are subject to a $ 75.00 service fee.  
        13. Vendor shall be fully responsible to pay for any and all damages to property owned by the venue location,     
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               its owners or managers which results from any act or omission of vendor. Vendor agrees to defend         
 indemnify and  hold harmless Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, the venue  location, their owner, managers, officers or directors, agents, employees, subsidiaries and 
affiliates from any  damage or charges resulting from Vendor’s use of the property. Vendor’s liability shall include 
all losses, costs,  damages, or expenses arising from or out of, or by reason of any accident or bodily injury or 
other occurrences  to any person or persons, including the Vendor, its agents, employees, and business invitees 
which arise from  or out of the vendor’s occupancy and use of the exhibition premise, the hotel or any part 
thereof. 
14. Nothing shall be posted, nailed, screwed, or otherwise attached to columns, walls, floors or other parts of the 
building or furniture.  
15. Space will be available only during the approved vending hours for the conference (see attached schedule.)  
16. Vendors selling merchandise reflecting the intellectual property of other organizations must hold  
a  certificate/license from the particular organization and must keep the vending license on display at all times.  
Vendor shall be fully responsible for obtaining any licenses/permissions for it to use, sell, offer to sell, or 
display  the intellectual property of any other organization or company. Vendor agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless  Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, the venue location, 
and  their owner, managers, officers or directors, agents, employees, subsidiaries and affiliates from any damage 
or  charges resulting from Vendor’s unlicensed or unauthorized use, sale, offer to sell, or display of 
intellectual  property owned or licensed by any other organization or company.   
17. The Vendor’s space and location will be confirmed based on receipt a completed application, payment in full 
of  all fees, and availability. Failure to send in completed applications and/or fees will delay your choice in 
vendor  location and setup.  
18. Vendor may be placed on a waiting list if space is no longer available at the time of full payment. 19. Vendors 
will be notified via call by the Vendor Coordinator or her designee if placed on a waiting list; if space  becomes 
available the vendor will be notified by call. The vendor will be given 48 hours to remit payment. 20. The Vendor 
will abide by the hours and location specified for sale and exhibit of products 21. CANCELLATION CLAUSE DUE 
TO FORCE MAJEURE: If the parties are prevented from performing their  respective responsibilities as specified 
in this agreement, through no fault of their own, each party agrees to  release the other from the performance of 
their duties as specified herein, without penalty. Causes shall include,  but are not limited to, inclement weather 
that prevents travel, a declaration of war, governmental directives  restricting movement, acts of terrorism, and 
other force majeure activities. Under such circumstances, each  party agrees to release and hold harmless the 
other party, and shall not require performance in a court of law  or other tribunal empowered to hear cases of 
breach of contract. The party requesting cancellation must give  written notice of intent to cancel within 10 days 
of the occurrence of the event causing the cancellation to obtain  release based on this clause. Any deposits 
associated with the event will be returned and all parties will be  released from their obligations associated with 
the event.  
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STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS   

In addition to the above terms and conditions, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. has established the 
following guidelines in order to provide vendors and exhibitors with standards and regulations 
regarding items within  our vendor/exhibitor hall:   

1. Quality of Merchandise. All paraphernalia and merchandise bearing the Sorority’s IP shall be of good quality 
and  shall be presented in good taste and in the highest professional standards.  

2. Non-Disparagement of Other Fraternal Organizations. The Sorority will not allow the sale or display 
of merchandise that disparages other fraternal or social organizations in any way, including the use of 
negative images, terms, phrases, or sayings on the merchandise.  

   3. Specifications for the Sorority’s IP.  

a. Use of Sigma Gamma Rho’s Name. No vendor shall use the name Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. or 
any derivative or shorten version of it or any other Sigma Gamma Rho Mark with sayings, phrases, or 
artistic renditions unless the vendor has obtained advance written approval from the International 
Grand Basileus or the Executive Director of Sigma Gamma Rho.  

b. Use of Founders’ Picture or Founding Institution. No vendor shall use any pictures of the Founders of 
Sigma Gamma Rho or the name/pictures of “Butler University” on any merchandise or paraphernalia 
unless the vendor has obtained advance written approval from the International Grand Basileus or 
the Executive Director of Sigma Gamma Rho.  

c. Use of the Laurel Wreath. No vendor shall use the laurel wreath in their designs. The only designs 
including the laurel wreath are reserved for the International Grand Basileus. The laurel wreath 
represents the highest esteem of the membership. 

d. Use of Greek Letters. The Greek letters of Sigma Gamma Rho (ΣΓΡ) should always be of equal 
proportion.  They should not be distorted.  

 4. No Electronic Media. No electronic media including but not limited to compact discs, tapes and software may 
be created or sold without the written approval of the International Grand Basileus or Executive Director of 
Sigma Gamma Rho.  

5. No Degrading Use. The Sorority’s IP shall not be used on alcohol or tobacco containers, material 
of a sexual or graphic nature and/or material related to pledging and/or hazing.  

 6. Vendor Guidelines of Conduct. As a vendor participating in the Southwestern Regional Conference Inc. you 
are expected to:   

a. maintain the highest standards of professional and personal conduct;   
b. supply the best quality materials and items for sale to Sorority members;   

c. refrain from any type of inappropriate or unwelcome solicitation during Sorority-
sponsored  events;   
d. comply with rules and regulations established by the Sorority;   

e. comply with the terms of the Sorority’s Vendor Licensing Agreement, if applicable;   
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f. verify that any manufacturer/company the Vendor is working with to produce, market, sell 
or  resell merchandise bearing the Sorority’s IP, is a certified vendor and Vendor will 
contact the  Executive Director, if at any time there are questions or need clarification on 
any matter related  to a vendor’s status.  

7. Inspection and Modification. Sigma Gamma Rho, Inc. or Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
may  inspect at any time any and all display material, merchandise, and paraphernalia and require, in its 
sole discretion,  any changes or modifications to, or require the vendor to remove from the conference, any 
and all display material,  merchandise, and paraphernalia that Sigma Gamma Rho, Inc. or Southwestern 
Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority  determines, in its sole discretion, is in violation of these vendor 
guidelines or any terms and conditions set forth  in this Agreement or in any way dilutes the name, 
trademarks, reputation, or good will of Sigma Gamma Rho  Sorority, Inc. or infringes the Sorority’s IP   

Southwestern Region, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority reserves the right to cancel this 
agreement upon failure of the Company/Vendor to comply with any conditions or 
provisions of this document, but said cancellation shall not relieve the company of the 
obligation to pay the Vendor/Exhibitor Fee as provided for herein.   

Vendor Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. – Southwestern Region   

Name_________________________________   Name ___________________________________ 

Title ______________________________        Title_________________________________________ 

Date___________________________________  Date ______________________________  

To confirm your space, sign, complete and return this form along with credit 
card authorization. 
 
Send to Vernelia McKnight, Southwestern Region Vendor Coordinator 
Email Address: swr.vendorchair@gmail.com 
Contact Number: (918)504-9708 

 
 
 

 

 


